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Enclosed are copies of minutes of the two most recent
meetings of
the Ad Hoc AvS Committee on March 5 and March 2s, l gg2. please
review
these in preparation for th_e upcoming osM/state National Meeting
in Lexington,
Kentucky, on May 5 and 6, 1992, oiwhich several of these
issues will be
discussed' tn particular, your thoughts on the National Registry
Concept woufd be
appreciated in order to determine whether the states should
endorse such an
approach' Please call if you have any questions regarding these
documents.
jbe
enclosures

cc:

AVS Admin File

AVSADHOC.COM

an egual opportunity employer

Mr. Sam Dunaway, Acting Director
Mr. Brian McMillan
Alaska Department of Natural Resources
P.O. Box 107OlG
Anchordge, Alaska 99510-7016
Mr. Mike Long, Director
Ms. Susan Morrison
Ms. Erica Crosby
colorado Department of Natural Resources
Mined Lands Reclamation Division
Centennial Building, Room Z1S

1 31 3 Sherman Street
Denver, Colorado BO2O3

Mr. Dennis B. Casey, Commissioner
Mr. Scott Frickle
Montana Department of State Lands
Capitol Station
1625 Eleventh Avenue
Helena, Montana 59620
Ms. Rhea Grahdtn, Director
Mr. Robert Russell
Ms. Joanna Gonzales
New Mexico Department of Energy, Minerals and
Natural Resources
Division of Mining and Minerals
2O4O South Pacheco Street
Santa Fe, New Mexico gTEOb
Mr. Roger Shaffer, Administrator
Ms. Pat Jordan
wyoming Department of Environmentar ouality
Herschler Building, 4th Floor West
122 West z5th Street
Cheyenne, Wyoming gZOOz
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II{INUTES

Ad Hoc AVS Commill**
March E, lggg - g$0 A,M.
Radisson park Tenace Hotel _ Washin$on,
D.C.
A meeting of the Ad Hoc AVS Committee was held
on March E, lggz at the
Radisson Park Terrace HoteJ. in washington,
D.c. The meeting comrneneed at g:00 a.m.
A copy of the agenda and a list of attend-ees are attached.

r'

Discussion of Draft Peruit Application rnformation
Fomat

The states noted that they have completed, a draft
permit application information
format but are still revising the draft to account
for state *o***rri*. Furthermore, given
the outstand'ing issues concerning operation of
AVS
i*plementation of the AVS
settlement agreement (many or *nicrr would be
"rrA
d.iscussed tater in the meeting), the
states
noted their hesitancy in moving forward with the
draft until these issues were resolved in
a fashion that would d'ictate whether any further
*4iustments to the draft format were in
order.

rr'

Discussion of Potential Rulemaking to clarify
various Avs rssues
fuinetta Cheek briefed the committee on a draft proposed,
nrle that is intend,ed. to
address several issues associated with the implementation
of AvS and with OSM,s
underlying nrles' Among the areas addresr*d in the
nrle are "dee;;d" v. npresumed,,
owners and controllers; transfer, sale or assignment
of permit rights; successors in
interest; change of operators; and, permit application
iniormation] Foilowing Ms Cheek,s
overyiew' the committee discusseil various portions
of the draft proposal in some detail.
The committee agreed to megt again on Maich
25 in Hernd,on at th; IMCC,s offices to
pursue discussion of the draft ptopostl as well
as other associated issues raised in
connection with the proposal including the definition
of "operator,, and. ,,permittee,, for

purposes of AVS.

III.

Discussion of Nationar Licensing system concept

The state representatives suggested
lluJ it might be worth considering a different
mechanism for gathering, screening and verifying
o*i*"ship and control d,ata. The states
presented the idea of a national- licensing
or certification system whereby osM would
act
as the primary repository for all ownerrliip
and controt inrormation and would. issue
certiflrcations to permittees that the ownurrhip
and control infor:nratioa for the permittee
was accurate and complete. osfrI would be
responsible for all li"il;", resolving
rebuttals of presumptions and for verification ol
information. The states would, assist
OSM by updating any new information that they
,*.uirr* during the permitting process
and entering state violation d'ata and would coniinrru
to assist with the certification of
information as part of their inspection responsibilities.
Discussioo *rr*rred about various
aspects of the system and its impacts
the existing Avs. osM agreed to consid,er
this concept further and the committee"poL
will diil;;; Igain ut irru- lrilrch zE meering
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fV.

AVS Oversight

Larry Grasch of OSM's AVS offic-e in Lexington briefed
attendees on a draft
oversight document that is intended to be used
du-*ins the annual state program evaluation process' The states presented a list of conce*, *ith
document and, requested,
osl{ to revise the document with those concerns in mind.the
r[r.
Grasch stated, that he had
received a number of concerns from osM staff
as well and that he *ould be revising the
document to take all of the comments into consid,eration,
The states requested -'
an
opportunity to review the revised d,ocument and oSM
assented, t" it i, [q"-ri
one suggestion offered by the states on the d,ocument
was to remove the ,,management" tlre portions of the d'ocument and. put them ir,to
a separate, guid,ance trce of
document for use by program managers' The states
noted, that significant segments of the
docunent could be treatea- itt this ;y, which would
,*dn.u the donrment to a more
reasonable level of oversight.

V,

Update on AVS Settlement Agreement Negotiations

Haruey Blank of the solicitor's office presented an
update of recent negotiations
between the Interior Department and the environmental
plaintiffs in the AVS settlement
agreement proceeding (SOC&f u. Lujan) concerning
efforts to amenJ tUu agreement.
Arnong the issues being discussed aie the termination
d,ate, d.ata requirements, certain
procedures under the agreement, use of the
NwF data, removal of footnote 4 regard,ing
"dualing computers", and a new approach to violations.
The states raised concerns
regarding use of EIA and MSrre. aata bases and
urged osM to discuss this as part of the
negotiations' The states also requested an-opportunity
to review the amended settlement
agreement to the e'xtent that oSM believed, it contain*d
i*p**t" or, *tate AVS responsibilities.
r

VI.

AVS Funding Update

Russ Fnrm disstrssed' state expenditures of FY
1gg1 and lggz AVS moneys. He
noted that all FY 1991 monevs must be obligared
tuuerrliil;;-"i.al by March 80,
1992' FY 1992 moneys must be applied, for 6y and
h;;; a performance period starting
date of september 30, 1992 -- *;; though tire
state could take up to a year (i.e. until
september 30, 1993) to oblisate the fundsl BA;;;;;;
Fiscat yelr
receive only 50Vo funding of their AVS ,**porr.ibilitiei. -- - 'vvs' r vsr tseg, states wilt

vlr-

unpermitted violators -- How to captr*e on AVS

osM noted that it is chan$ng Avs so that if a violator without
a permit is found,,
he can be identified with an entity nirmber and
entered into Avs. This will be effeetive
for SMCRA violations only. OSUI will communicate
this to the states.

vrIr.

Use of EIA and MSIIA Data

The states noted their concern aad viewpoint
that the EIA and MSIIA data bases
are of relatively little value to them' The
EIA d"ta is useless and the MSrIA data is
stale
and is seldom updated, according to the states.
The states rrrged, OSM to delete the
requirement in the settlement agreement to use
these d,ata ba-ses. osM noted that
footnote 2 of the agreement alloils them to propose
the deletion of these two data bases.
The states noted that the most that should
tu ,t"t"d is an optional check of the MSHA
data base as part of the permit revie'rr process.

tr('

rnformation from osM-r Form in AVS

The states noted that they are beginning to see
mineral owners showing up on
ih*t
this
information (from the osM-l
i*oression
Form) would not be loaded onto AVS, 'osnr
stated *r"t osM-l F;;* information is
being
loaded into AvS and that AVS will link these
mineral owners to violators as ,,(bX6),
owners or controllers' The states cautioned
osM about the use of mineral owner
information, particularly with regard to where
mineral owners are sho*ing up in
organizational family trees (oFTrs) and what the
implications of this may be for the states
in the future' osM indicated that mineral owners
will be in Avs u,rt *iu not be used for
blocking purPoses because they will not be part
of oF f's
ther will only be part of the
permit information' osM stated that this
;the
is required by
grrtr, ra'l
vr
u'E {anYr!
Act of 1gg0. osM will
send out a written communication on this
matter.

Avs and that they were u.nder fr9

)t

Recent Data Inaccuracies, Deficiencies and
Discrepancies
The state AVS users raised a number of

with AVS ineluding signif'rcant system down operational and d,ata coneerns associated,
times, the appearance of new option screens
on whai thev are and eoniinuing problems with
muttiple enrries
TjflI^tion

ilfif,:::f,

osM noted that it will be switchTg computer systems
in the next year. The
agency is converting from the usGS Amd_lhl
comp;;
to a new system operated by Data
General' It will be housed in Lexin$o;, I(untuclry
*rrlr* the majority of the AVS oflice
will soon be located.
The committee agreel to
again on Marqh zs in Hernd,on, virginia
at the
IMCC office complex to continue ryeet
discu*Jorm on sveral of the above
issues.

There being no further business, the meeting
affourned at B;00 p.m.
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AGENDA

Ad Hoc AvS Committee
Thursday, March S, Lggz
Radisson park Terrace Hoter washington,

I.
II.

D.c.

Discussion of Draft permit Apprication
rnfor_
mation Format
Discussion of National Licensing systern
con-

cept

III.

Discussion of potential Ruremaking to
clarify
Various AVS Issues
e
fransfer, Sale, Assignment of permit
- ----':
Rights
.
of Operators, Definitions of
thange
"permittee" and, "Opera;;;;,
Limitation on percentage of ownership
'
-

r IV.

V.

VI

for AVS purposes
Status of AVS Oversight Activity
r
pirective INE_32
e
praft AVS Oversight
Guidance

Update on AVS Settlement Agreement
Negotia_

tions
.

VII.

Update on AVS Funding

Unpermitted Violators

AVS?

VIII.

rx.

How

to Capture

on

use of ErA and I\4SHA Data--purpose and
var.ue
Recent Date rnaccuraci.es, Def iciencies
and

Discrepancj.es
X.

Document

Information from

OSM_I Form

in

AVS

I

MINUTES

Ad Hoc AVS Committee

March 25, LggZ llerndon, Virginia

A meeting of the Ad
Avs committee took place on March
25' 1992 at the sugar oakHoc
office
compiex (rMcc,s-offices) in
Herndon, virginiaA list of attend"e= is attached.
The first portion of
was dedicated to a d.iscussion of several Avs j-ssuesthe.meeti.ng
between tf,e committee and Tom Galroway
and cathy carlson of Natj-onar
Federation. The focus
the discussion was on ways to wildrife
add,ress some of the states, con- of
cerns associated wj-th the implementation of the AVS
and the
underrying rures- Among the topics addressed
werer the defj,nition of " owns and contrors " i.n ostt ' s rures ( particularly
wi.th
respect to the 10+ ownership rule); the concepts
,,operators,,
of
and " contractors " for AVS
prrrpo=*=; procedures related
to the transfer. saIe, andblockirrg
assignierrt
ir permit rights; the
rer j'abj'Iity and ef fectiveness oi AVs data
and databases ( especially the EIA and MSHA databases ); and the
proposed removal of
the presumption of abatement for ouistandi,ng notices
of vioration ' Although no formal agreements were reached
on
issues, the participants identified several potentiarthese
routes of
reli.ef .
The participants arso d.iscussed the proposed
amendments to
the socM settrement agreement,
the
concept
of
a
national
certification system for ownership and contror data, use
of data from
the revised osM-1 Form, and potential
use of data from the NwF
comput€fr slstem.

Following lunch' Mr- Galloway and Ms carlson
departed
the cornmittee pursued further
disiussion on several 0f the and
issues
raised duri-ng the morning session,
as forl0ws:
r
pefinition of "owns or contrors"
agreed to
pursue the possibility of limiting osM
the
io+ ownership provi-si-on of thi; rule ( irre ;dirution,,
ciple ) so as to reduce the information hurdenprin_

;ff f; "if,:.9"I"li.3lf

; "?:T.I' liuu*iil; j.i5:il' ::""

iffi;iT|3;:=:unili::"'
r

on

airution in Annetta,S

pef

i-nition . of " operator " - the states suggested
the folrowing
oeiiniTlo*: ,,""v-p"rJJ"-iL, a wage

of the permittee who Le*o.r*s coar,,. os*
attempt
Tilr rule to address this issue in Annetta, s
draft
emproyee

preamble,

either in rure language or in the

" Transf er, sale, assignment
permit rights,,
there was a suggestioi that of
irr* various transac_
tions encompassed by thi.s definiti""-n"
separated
for purposes of defining *h;; public notice
and
510(c) checks are requiied
;;-.;;rovar
of
the TSA, when_ reguirea after-the
"iiii fact, of srhen
not
required 3t .a11 - The various
transactions at
i'ssue incrude: 1 ) furl nrown sale
of a permlt
where a change in the
p*r*ittee
occurs i z)
sale of a permi,ttee. with
""i"uiname
change;
3 ) sale of a permittee with
""-pLrmittee
l
change
in
name;
4)
change of operator
p*=*ittee
rlmains
lrrt
the
same,.
and 5 ) change in officeis
directors. one
concern is which of these transactions
""a
can take
prace pending review of the TSA.
Another
concern
i-s the need ior a mechanism io handre
those
situa_
tions 1) where a reguratory i,rtnority
discovers
an
ineligible applicani and Z) where a new
operator
is found on a site and- the'oplrutor has
an out_
standing vioration- There
*l*
a
sense
that
permit
transfers shou]d be separated
-chang_
.from "p"rutor
es in terms of proceduies. osu
agrelc io i.ncorpo_
rate as many of these concerns
as
possible into
Annetta's draft proposed rule.
National certification system Annetta
distribut_
ed a draft executiy* summary
of
the
national
cer_
ti-f ication p= _ "registry"
for
discussion
-u"=*a
( copy attached
) *[icn io"s "oi"ept on a meeting be_
tween Greg, Annetta and Russ forro*irrg
winter meeting and the March 5 Ad Hoc the rMcc
committee
t 'm€€ting. Arthough
there
*i=
agreement
that the
draft summary oia a good job of capturing
the
idea' there remains considerabre skepticism
by
-*"rring
some states about the advisabirity
oi
for_
ward with such an approach, parti-ularly
from
a
primacy per$pective. There is speciar
concern
in
the area of permitting atrtnority in i*r*=
of
where
and how states regain-r*=porr=inirity
und.er such a
certification system foT i'rfo"*= oi deciding
whether to issue a permit. bi,ren the
serious
concerns raised by the states,
there
was
agreement
to tabre further iction on this
untir
after the nationar meeting in Lexington,
"orr**pt
-iiii= dt which
time arl of the states
*orta
discusJ
concept
in greater detail.

The committee agreed to meet again
May 4 in Lexington in
conjunction with the nationar
meetiig if _on
necessary.
being no further business, the meeting
adiourned ar
3:r.5 Il;:"

UJ;/?UJ/,EZ

lr': I I
t,1,a1

1t"t'-

TJVUfl
NATIONAL RECISTRY

PRoPosAlj 'l'he states who are members of the
AVs Ad Hoc comrnittee
requested that osM consider revising the
**tr*ni AVs database

have
and
associated
procedures to create what is essentiiily a nationi-t
,*girt ry of comFanies and indivlduals
(entities) invofved in the surface
coal mining businurJ, Under this concept,
osfut would
assume responsibility for the "510(c) checki.required
by the suJace Mining Act. The
states,.tugF*it that responsibility for ownqrglip-a-J
.ontrol information should be
centralized; the curreni situation under which'osM
!a1 relJr"riniritr anu authority to
maintain some ownership and control data rnu
trt* slates have authority and
resPonsibility for other dita is viewed as
confusing-and aupii*.iiJ*. Funhermorg
the
current process sometimes results in contlicts
betveen ostut and lndividual permitting
authorities, and even among permitting. authorities,
concernlng specific cases of
ownership and control' nepgheof, atiettt
ro**
Lt*r*nts
oF industry also desire tSat
there be bne central point br contict for updating
'---o
and
Fi!' chaltenglng
Y+ls*srr5rrrE ownership and
I
controf information.

specifically, the States reguest that osM
assume respursibility for all i'for.nration
on
owners and controllers of'entities involved in
the surface coal mining industry. .This
would include. not only ob.ta.ining inltlal informa$on
o.n uwnersSip arrd co*trol
relationships' but also verifiTing tiut information
and
ir
osM wouio
\eeping up to dare. Addiricnally,
charged wiih inaintaining.historiial information
on viofations of sMcRA
and related acts, andfor relati'g such viEtatio;;i;
specific owners and corrrr*llers.
Furtherrnore' osM would be re-sponsible
r9r pioc**'ng all requests to rebut ti'ks
between individual entlties or beiween vio.lations
and their purported owners and
controllers.

!:

osM would ceniff that ceffain enl'ltles are eligiblg
to. receive permits to conduct
sur.face
coal mining operaiions, based on the infor*rtTon
innvs at thl ti** of certification. This
certification could be done directly on
the AVi ,yra**. Alternater-v, os,vr
courd issue a
paper record of its cerrificatfon of an enrity.
when on *ntilf
permit' it would demonstrlt_e t?. th:. permittinB
autholty that it was cenified by osM
" as
being efigibte to receive a permit. TFris
would-mean that it was iinr**u to no
outrtuncli*g
violations at the time ot certification,
and that osM believed
ownership and
authority data on the entity,Ytt
99mpl3te and accurate. when lhe entity applied for a
permitt it woufd
reluired to amr#
that the inforrnatron conrained in the
!1
AVS un
which osM's certi{ication
was based remains .o*frote and
cha'ges
of
ownership and control which could have
an lmmediate effect on th* mining
process
would have to be updated as they occurred;
others ccruld be updated on an annual
or
other periodic basis, through a periodic updaru
pro.os adminiJtereo by osM.
Individual permiTlg authorltles wouto ,:::,.1
information' T.Ft d th;. perrnittif8 au*roriry l:rf?nsibte for obraining permit specific
*ouic estabrish u i.ruuonship berween a
specific entity {the permittee}.and permit permittlng
authorities would also establish
and maintain relatidnships between lperators
or contractors and specific perrnits, and

;;#;";;,;";;
ilr;L

,..ur.t*

i

would continue to check, through tle regular.inspecuon
prgces$, that the permittee,
operator' and/or contrastor desfnations iemaineil accurate.
changes to such
categories would be ptoc*s.::d t-hrgygll
transfur,
assignm*nt
* sale prsces$ by the
I woutd
permitting authority' 'Permitting authEriti*,
also-assist oirvr in dhe development
and verlflcatlon of owneThlq aild control data
on n** applicant, to the system, and by
conductinE research in files'locally available to ir'ru
ierrnitting authority, upon request
from OSM.
IMPLICATIONS:

stafing; while required changes to the current AVS database
would be minimal, other
prognm elements would be a-ffected significantly,
on r national basis, the total number
of personnef required to maintain and iqnry ownership
and control inforrnation

would
decrease' because of an econg*ty of scale and
because only one staff person would be
needed to deal with a btock of entities listed
on
system, rather than a staff person in
each state in which u.
enlitr
did
business.
However, workload for osM would
increase' since it woufdPltticular
be responsibie for maintenance of considerable
data currently
maintained by the states. Thii additional expenditure
could be offset, in paq by some
reductlon ln the annual grants to the states ihat
are used for 'AVs
r r v maintenance. specific
personnel needs are being developed.

td

Most of the data entry and maintenance could
be conducted either at one central osM
office or at Avs staff in the field ofiices, Each rteld
office should have at feast one
experienced AVS
Person, famitiar with the own*rir'tip and control and violation data on
entities operatin8 in the office's area of responsibility.
rhis individual should be available
to industry to provide assistance in .nr**r'ing guesiion,
and correcting errors in the
and, possibly,
be
rejflqnslbte
for
basi'c
iwnership and conrrol data maintenance
.d"P'
in the area covered 1o
by the field office.
i

rJ

ou4llty: Data conslstency irr AVs slrould increase under
this program, since data
trqlr''1
will be entered by fewer locations than is curre"try
il'r* case. consistency in evaluation *"tf
of data and documentation, documentation requirem*Ttr,
particularty in the analysis
of rebuttals of ownership and control information
.rnd
should also improve.
This last
-rT
,
function would ail be hjndled by rhe centrar
ostut of,i.*.
Data

tr

r*f

Datab+se: The database could continue.to operate
with the current conflguratron, with
access in each of the permitting authorities,
dn-fine, to the central databas*e. However,
since the data
9ntry aittvlues oT each per*ittlng .uit,ority would be significantly
reduced, consideraiion could t3
#yen'to_ crrang]:lq ltt-. system so that the pennitting
authorities were limited to rea!-o"nty aciess
aviita-ue thrbug.fr, cirr-ug capabilities. Entry
of permit specific information, incluifing,violations,
that wou-ld be coflected by the
permitting authority coufd be accomplilhed by
thl centrat osM office. rermitting
authorities could transmit the information to AVs
electronically or, for States with limited
permitting actions, on
copies.
Faper

while this is a less elegant method than the current
on-line process, it could represent

{r

cost'savings to the government whlch would help offset the need for addifional data
mall8.emfnl staff. lt i5. possible that system configuration could be slmplified if access
could be limited to read-onfy, diaf up capabilities. ihis issue needs to bb examined in
more detail. Additionally, this method, under which OSM would enter gven the permit
specific data collected by the permitting authorltles, would contribute further to data
consistency and would help reduce data entry and quafity probfems.

lf the agency decides to move forward with this proposal, implications for tfie
configuration of the hardware and software should be undertaken immedlately.
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